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Abstract Ancestral sequence reconstruction has been
widely used to study historical enzyme evolution, both
from biochemical and cellular perspectives. Two properties
of reconstructed ancestral proteins/enzymes are commonly
reported—high thermostability and high catalytic activ-
ity—compared with their contemporaries. Increased pro-
tein stability is associated with lower aggregation rates,
higher soluble protein abundance and a greater capacity to
evolve, and therefore, these proteins could be considered
‘‘superior’’ to their contemporary counterparts. In this
study, we investigate the relationship between the favour-
able in vitro biochemical properties of reconstructed
ancestral enzymes and the organismal fitness they confer
in vivo. We have previously reconstructed several ances-
tors of the enzyme LeuB, which is essential for leucine
biosynthesis. Our initial fitness experiments revealed that
overexpression of ANC4, a reconstructed LeuB that exhi-
bits high stability and activity, was only able to partially
rescue the growth of a DleuB strain, and that a strain
complemented with this enzyme was outcompeted by
strains carrying one of its descendants. When we expanded
our study to include five reconstructed LeuBs and one
contemporary, we found that neither in vitro protein sta-
bility nor the catalytic rate was correlated with fitness.
Instead, fitness showed a strong, negative correlation with
estimated evolutionary age (based on phylogenetic rela-
tionships). Our findings suggest that, for reconstructed
ancestral enzymes, superior in vitro properties do not
translate into organismal fitness in vivo. The molecular
basis of the relationship between fitness and the inferred
age of ancestral LeuB enzymes is unknown, but may be
related to the reconstruction process. We also hypothesise
that the ancestral enzymes may be incompatible with the
other, contemporary enzymes of the metabolic network.
Keywords Ancestral sequence reconstruction  Protein
resurrection  Enzyme evolution  Fitness  Stability 
3-Isopropylmalate dehydrogenase
Introduction
The evolution of protein structure, function and stability
are intrinsically linked to organismal fitness, yet protein
evolution is often not considered in the context of whole
organisms (DePristo et al. 2005). Therefore, in recent
years, there has been a drive to integrate the fields of
protein biophysics and molecular evolution in order to
better understand protein evolution (Harms and Thornton
2013; Liberles et al. 2012; Serohijos and Shakhnovich
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2014; Soskine and Tawfik 2010). One technique that has
proved particularly useful in this pursuit is ancestral
sequence reconstruction (ASR). ASR uses a combination
of phylogenetics, evolutionary theory, synthetic biology
and protein biochemistry to infer the sequences of ancestral
proteins and then characterise them in the laboratory. It has
provided otherwise unobtainable insight into many evolu-
tionary questions, such as ligand specificity in steroid
hormone receptors (Bridgham et al. 2006, 2009; Eick et al.
2012), spectral tuning in visual pigments (Chang et al.
2002; Chinen et al. 2005; Yokoyama et al. 2008) and
substrate specificity amongst fungal a-glucosidases (Vo-
ordeckers et al. 2012).
Since the first ancestral reconstructions by Malcolm et al.
(1990) and Stackhouse et al. (1990), there have now been
more than 40 published ASR studies and two common
properties exhibited by inferred ancestral proteins/enzymes
have emerged: (i) high stability—both thermostability
(usually measured as the temperature midpoint of thermal
denaturation, Tm, or optimum temperature for activity, Topt)
and kinetic stability (measured as the free energy for
unfolding, DGzNU)—(Akanuma et al. 2013; Butzin et al.
2013; Gaucher et al. 2003, 2008; Groussin et al. 2015;
Hobbs et al. 2012; Miyazaki et al. 2001; Perez-Jimenez et al.
2011; Risso et al. 2013; Watanabe et al. 2006a; Watanabe
and Yamagishi 2006b) kcat and (ii) high catalytic activity
and/or catalytic efficiency (usually expressed as kcat and kcat/
KM, respectively) (Stackhouse et al. 1990; Akanuma et al.
2013; Butzin et al. 2013; Groussin et al. 2015; Hobbs et al.
2012; Perez-Jimenez et al. 2011; Risso et al. 2013; Watan-
abe and Yamagishi 2006b; Jermann et al. 1995). These
increases in stability and catalytic activity compared with
contemporary proteins/enzymes can be dramatic, for
example Risso et al. (2013) reported that their inferred
ancestral b-lactamases were more stable than their contem-
porary descendants by as much as 35 C, and Perez-Jimenez
et al. (2011) found that their reconstructed ancestral thiore-
doxins displayed catalytic rate constants up to 30-fold higher
than modern thioredoxins at pH 5, as well as being up to
32 C more stable. We have previously used ASR to
reconstruct presumed ancestral sequences of the core
metabolic enzyme LeuB (3-isopropylmalate dehydrogenase,
IPMDH, EC 1.1.1.85) from the Bacillus genus (Hobbs et al.
2012) and the Firmicutes phylum (Groussin et al. 2015), and
also observed enhancements in stability and activity. In our
Bacillus study, three out of the four reconstructed LeuBs
were thermophilic (represented by high Topt and Tm values)
and exhibited kcat values C2-fold higher than that exhibited
by the contemporary B. subtilis LeuB enzyme (Hobbs et al.
2012). The reconstructed enzyme ANC4 (which sits at the
base of the Bacillus tree; Fig. 1), in particular, was bio-
chemically impressive in that it exhibited not only a[6-fold
increase in kcat and [4-fold increase in kcat/KM compared
with LeuB from the contemporary thermophile B. cal-
dovelox (BCVX). In addition, it exhibited exceptionally high
kinetic stability (i.e. very slow to unfold in the presence of a
denaturant). More recently, we reconstructed two variants of
LeuB from the last common ancestor of the Firmicutes
phylum (Fig. 1; Groussin et al. 2015). The two variants were
inferred using either a species tree-aware gene phylogeny
(LeuBS-aw) or a species tree-unaware gene phylogeny
(LeuBS-unaw). Both of these enzymes were highly ther-
mophilic (Topt values C9 C higher than that of the BCVX
enzyme), exhibited kcat values C3-fold higher than the
BCVX enzyme and one of the enzymes possessed a DGzNU
value equal to that of ANC4 (Groussin et al. 2015).
The apparent biochemical superiority of the inferred
ancestral enzymes over their contemporary counterparts
begs the question: if these enzymes do indeed approximate
the ancestral state and are so ‘‘good’’ biochemically, why
didn’t their seemingly favourable biochemical properties
prevail during evolution? Many studies suggest that high
protein stability should be evolutionarily advantageous.
Firstly, a significant proportion of cellular ATP is used in
protein synthesis therefore long protein half-lives should
conserve energy (Cox and Cook 2007). Secondly, it is
known that less stable proteins populate unfolded states
more frequently, and therefore have higher aggregation
rates, than more stable proteins (DePristo et al. 2005). For
example, Bershtein et al. (2012) found that the Tm values of
dihydrofolate reductase mutants were positively correlated
with soluble protein abundance at 30 C. In turn, soluble
protein abundance was positively correlated with organism
fitness. Tomala et al. (2014) also showed that overexpres-
sion of destabilised mutants of two yeast proteins was
associated with decreased fitness. Thirdly, increased pro-
tein stability has been associated with mutational robust-
ness, or a greater capacity to sample sequence space in the
course of evolution (Bloom et al. 2005, 2006). For exam-
ple, both Bloom et al. (2006) and Studer et al. (2014)
observed that only previously stabilised protein variants
could tolerate mutations that confer enhanced or novel
function. However, there are potential disadvantages to
increased stability. Protein degradation rates are largely
determined by a protein’s stability (Parsell and Sauer 1989)
and the increased resistance to proteases exhibited by
stable proteins can make them difficult to regulate
(DePristo et al. 2005). In addition, increased protein sta-
bility is often accompanied by a trade-off in terms of cat-
alytic activity (Somero 1995), although this appears not to
be the case for many inferred ancestral enzymes. From an
evolutionary perspective, assuming that the increased
thermostability of ancestral proteins is not the result of a
bias in the in silico reconstruction method (Williams et al.
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2006; see ‘‘Result and Discussion’’ section), the marginal
stability of contemporary proteins may imply that an
unknown selection pressure has caused the stability of
proteins to decrease during evolution, or simply that sta-
bility is a neutral trait (Bloom et al. 2007; Taverna and
Goldstein 2002; Zeldovich et al. 2007). For example, as the
majority of mutations are destabilising rather than stabil-
ising, it has been argued that proteins only retain high
stability if it is evolutionarily beneficial (Taverna and
Goldstein 2002). Whilst increased thermostability and
activity appear to be common features of reconstructed
ancestral proteins/enzymes, this is not always the case. For
example, Hart et al. (2014) recently reconstructed ances-
tors of ribonuclease H1 (RNH) from two lineages of bac-
teria, one mesophilic and one thermophilic, and found that
the ancestors exhibited intermediate thermostabilities
between those of contemporary RNHs from Escherichia
coli and Thermus thermophilus. Furthermore, in our pre-
vious study of LeuBs from the Bacillus genus (Hobbs et al.
2012), one of our inferred ancestral LeuBs (ANC2)




Reconstructed ancestral proteins provide a unique
opportunity to study the biochemical, biophysical and
organismal aspects of protein evolution, and the relation-
ships between them. To date, only a small number of ASR
studies have included in vivo evaluation of inferred ancestral
proteins and these have related to functionality rather than
fitness (e.g. transcriptional response to different ligands
[Bridgham et al. 2006, 2009, 2010; Eick et al. 2012), ability
to rescue different phenotypes (Finnigan et al. 2012), ability
to confer resistance to b-lactams (Risso et al. 2013)]. In this
study, we utilise our previously reconstructed ancestral
LeuB enzymes to investigate the organismal fitness con-
ferred by these inferred ancestral enzymes in relation to their
favourable biochemical properties.
Materials and Methods
Reconstruction of Ancestral LeuBs
The ancestral inference and reconstruction of ANC1,
ANC2, ANC3 and ANC4 (Hobbs et al. 2012) and LeuBS-aw
and LeuBS-unaw (Groussin et al. 2015) have been reported
previously. In brief, the sequences of ANC1, ANC2, ANC3
and ANC4 were inferred under the maximum likelihood
criterion using a phylogeny of Bacillus species based on
LeuB protein sequences and the LG substitution model
implemented in PAML (Yang 2007). The sequences of
LeuBS-aw and LeuBS-unaw were inferred using the site-
heterogeneous EX_EHO mixture model implemented in
bppAncestor (Dutheil and Boussau 2008) with either a
species tree-aware phylogeny (LeuBS-aw), which included
both LeuB and ribosomal sequence information, or a spe-
cies tree-unaware phylogeny (LeuBS-unaw) based on LeuB
sequences alone.
Bacterial Strains, Plasmids and Culture Conditions
The E. coli DleuB strain and its parent K12 BW25113 were
obtained from the Keio collection (Baba et al. 2006). Genes
encoding for LeuB from B. caldovelox and the ancestral
LeuBs were codon optimised for expression in E. coli,
Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the phylogenetic relationships
between previously characterised contemporary and ancestral LeuB
enzymes. The schematic cladogram shown is a combination of the
Bacillus phylogeny from (Hobbs et al. 2012) and the Firmicutes
phylogeny from (Groussin et al. 2015). The evolutionary time scale
was determined previously (Hobbs et al. 2012) and is based on
calibration points taken from Battistuzzi et al. (2004). Pathogenic and
soil Bacillus clade names are taken from Alcaraz et al. (2010)
112 J Mol Evol (2015) 81:110–120
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chemically synthesised by Geneart (Life Technologies) and
cloned into pPROEX HTb as reported previously (Groussin
et al. 2015; Hobbs et al. 2012). All strains were routinely
cultured in Luria–Bertani (LB) broth containing ampicillin
and/or kanamycin at 100 or 50 lg/ml, respectively. When
required, IPTG was added to a final concentration of
1 mM. For additional kcat determinations, LeuB proteins
were expressed, purified and assayed as previously
described (Hobbs et al. 2012).
Cloning of leuB Under Control of leu Promoter
Genes encoding for contemporary and ancestral LeuBs
were cloned into pUC19 under the control of the native
E. coli leu operon promoter using overlap extension PCR.
The leu operon promoter sequence (including RBS) as
identified by Haughn et al. (1986) was amplified from
E. coli K12 BW25113 genomic DNA using the primers leu
promoter fwd and leu promoter rev. The leuB genes were
amplified from the pPROEX HTb expression constructs
using forward primers that contained a 14 bp overlap with
the 30 end of the leu promoter PCR fragment. The promoter
and leuB fragments were then joined together by PCR
using the primers leu promoter fwd and pPROEX leuB rev.
Following gel extraction and purification, the promoter-
leuB inserts were ligated into pUC19 between the EcoRI
and HindIII sites and transformed into E. coli DH5a.
Constructs were confirmed by sequencing, transformed
into the DleuB strain and plated on LB agar. All primer
sequences can be found in Online Resource 1.
Rescue Experiments
Control and test strains were tested and scored for their
ability to grow on minimal agar at decreasing cell densities
as previously described (Finnigan et al. 2012). Following
overnight incubation in LB broth, cells were pelleted by
centrifugation and washed twice with M9 broth before
being diluted and spotted (20 ll) onto M9 minimal agar
containing 10 g/l glucose as the sole carbon source. For
DleuB (pPROEX) strains, 1 mM IPTG and ampicillin were
also included in the agar. Plates were incubated at 37 C
and growth judged after 24 h. All rescue experiments were
performed in duplicate.
Growth Rate Determinations
Growth rate determinations were performed in Erlenmeyer
flasks in a shaking incubator at 37 C and 200 rpm in
triplicate. For growth curves in rich medium, flasks were
inoculated 1/100 with overnight starter cultures grown in
LB broth and OD600nm readings taken every 15 min for
*4 h using a ThermoSpectronic Helios spectrophotome-
ter. For growth curves in M9 minimal medium, LB starter
cultures were used to inoculate M9 starter cultures which,
after overnight incubation, were then used to inoculate
growth curve flasks. OD600nm readings of minimal medium
cultures were taken every *45 min for 13 h. Growth rate
constants during exponential growth were calculated using
the programme GrowthRates (Hall et al. 2014). The growth
of DleuB (pUC19-ANC4) in minimal medium was also
monitored over a 24-h period in a FLUOStar Optima
microplate reader (BMG Labtech). M9 starter cultures
were used to inoculate (1/50) 200 ll minimal medium in a
round-bottomed 96-well plate in triplicate. The plate was
loosely sealed with clingfilm and incubated at 37 C, with
OD600nm readings taken every 30 min preceded by 10 s of
shaking. Statistical analysis of growth rate data was per-
formed in GraphPad Prism 6. Calculation of the Spearman
rank-order correlation coefficient and correction of P val-
ues for multiple testing was performed using R version
3.1.0.
Competition Assays
The relative fitness of DleuB (pUC19-ANC4) was com-
pared with that of DleuB (pUC19-BCVX) and DleuB
(pUC19-ANC1) using a standard 24-h pairwise competi-
tion assay (Lenski et al. 1991). Two strains were used to
inoculate a single 5 ml aliquot of M9 minimal medium and
incubated at 37 C with shaking at 200 rpm for 24 h.
Following incubation, appropriate dilutions of the culture
were plated onto LB agar containing kanamycin and
ampicillin and the total number of cells counted. As there
was no morphological way to distinguish between colonies
of the two strains, a diagnostic restriction digest was
employed following PCR amplification of leuB. For each
pairing, 16 colonies were picked and used as the template
in a PCR with the primers, leuB universal fwd and leuB
universal rev (Online Resource 1). Following confirmation
of successful leuB gene amplification (1116 bp for BCVX,
1110 bp for ANC1 and ANC4), the remaining PCR prod-
ucts were digested with NspI at 37 C for 2 h, and the
banding patterns were visualised by gel electrophoresis
(the ANC4 gene contains no NspI cut sites, whereas BCVX
and ANC1 both contain a single cut site resulting in two
fragments of 768/762 and 348 bp). Known colonies of
BCVX, ANC1 and ANC4 were used as controls, and no
clones were sequenced. The proportion of colonies of each
strain as determined by the diagnostic restriction digest was
applied to the total number of colonies, and the relative
fitness of DleuB (pUC19-ANC4) was calculated as previ-
ously described (Lenski et al. 1991). All pairings were
performed in triplicate.
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Results and Discussion
Overexpression of ANC4 Only Partially Rescues
DleuB Phenotype
In our previous reconstruction of LeuB enzymes from the
Bacillus genus, we identified ANC4 as an exceptional
enzyme in terms of its high catalytic rate and kinetic stability
(Hobbs et al. 2012). Two of its descendants, BCVX and
ANC1 (Fig. 1), are similar to ANC4 in terms of thermoac-
tivity, but less kinetically stable and exhibit lower kcat values
(Table 1). Therefore, we decided to compare the fitness
costs conferred by these three enzymes in vivo. LeuB
catalyses the third step in the leucine biosynthesis pathway,
the oxidative decarboxylation of 3-isopropylmalate (IPM) to
2-isopropyl-3-oxosuccinate (with reduction of NAD?). In
the absence of an external source of leucine, leuB is an
essential gene, and its deletion results in leucine auxotrophy.
In an initial rescue experiment, we used our IPTG-inducible
protein overexpression constructs for BCVX, ANC1 and
ANC4 to transform a DleuB strain of E. coli and then tested
these strains for their ability to grow on minimal medium at
the decreasing cell densities (Fig. 2). The auxotrophy of the
DleuB strain was confirmed by its inability to grow on
minimal medium. The DleuB strains expressing BCVX and
ANC1 both grew well on minimal medium and at all cell
densities, whereas the strain expressing ANC4 grew poorly
even at the highest densities. This implies that expression of
ANC4 is associated with a fitness cost. We know from our
previous work that all three enzymes are expressed solubly
in E. coli at 37 C and in an active form (Hobbs et al. 2012).
Furthermore, all three leuB genes were codon optimised for
expression in E. coli during gene synthesis (Hobbs et al.
2012). However, we have not previously tested ANC4 for
activity at a temperature as low as 37 C, and we postulated
that the cause of the apparent fitness cost may be weak
activity at 37 C as a result of its increased stability. To test
this hypothesis, we purified the three enzymes and deter-
mined their kcat values at 37 C. The trend in kcat between
the three enzymes at 37 C was the same as at Topt, i.e.
ANC4 exhibited the highest kcat (7.9 s
-1), with ANC1 being
the next highest (3.4 s-1) and BCVX the lowest (1.8 s-1). In
addition, all three enzymes exhibited higher affinities for
IPM at 37 C than at Topt (0.12, 0.34 and 0.37 mM for
BCVX, ANC1 and ANC4, respectively). Therefore, ANC4
exhibits sufficient activity at 37 C to theoretically rescue
the DleuB strain.
Table 1 In vitro biochemical










-1) Topt (C) DGzNU (kJ mol-1)
BCVXa 1.1 0.8 53.8 69 100.7
ANC1a 1.3 0.5 141.8 73 100.9
ANC2a 1.0 0.9 41.7 49 91.1
ANC3a 2.7 1.0 102.3 60 95.6
ANC4a 1.7 1.0 362.2 70 110.8
LeuBS-aw
b 1.6 6.5 181.2 85 110.9
LeuBS-unaw
b 6.8 5.5 441.2 78 91.4
KM is a measure of the affinity of an enzyme for its substrate; a lower value indicates higher affinity. kcat
indicates the turnover number, or catalytic rate, of an enzyme and varies with temperature. Topt is the
temperature at which an enzyme exhibits its highest kcat. DG
z
NU indicates the free energy of unfolding for
an enzyme and is a measure of kinetic stability; an enzyme with a high DGzNU value is slow to unfold. KM
and kcat values shown were determined at the respective Topt of each enzyme
a Data were taken from Hobbs et al. (2012)
b Data were taken from Groussin et al. (2015)
Fig. 2 Rescue of E. coli DleuB by overexpression of contemporary
and ancestral LeuBs. Five strains were spotted onto M9 minimal agar
containing 1 mM IPTG at different culture dilutions: Keio collection
parental strain (carrying pPROEX HTb to enable it to grow on
ampicillin), DleuB carrying pPROEX HTb empty vector, DleuB
expressing LeuB from B. caldovelox (BCVX), DleuB expressing the
ancestral LeuB ANC1 and DleuB expressing the ancestral LeuB
ANC4. Growth was judged following overnight incubation at 37 C
114 J Mol Evol (2015) 81:110–120
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ANC4 is Evolutionarily Less Fit than BCVX
and ANC1 in the Absence of Leucine
In our initial DleuB rescue experiment (above), we made
use of the protein overexpression constructs we had pre-
viously generated (expression of LeuB under the control of
the strong IPTG-inducible trc promoter) (Hobbs et al.
2012). However, in order to quantitatively compare the
fitness effects conferred by BCVX, ANC1 and ANC4, we
needed to remove the potentially confounding factors of
overexpression and artificial induction. In E. coli, leuB is
located within the leuABCD operon, which is controlled by
a single promoter upstream of leuA (Haughn et al. 1986).
Therefore, we cloned the genes encoding BCVX, ANC1
and ANC4 into pUC19 under the control of the native leu
operon promoter and then transformed the DleuB strain
with these constructs (we initially attempted to use allelic
replacement to place our LeuBs on the chromosome of the
thermophile Bacillus stearothermophilus; however, our
attempts were unsuccessful due to the low transformation
efficiency of this bacterium). The growth of these strains in
minimal medium was followed by regular OD600nm mea-
surements over a *13-h period (Fig. 3a). Where possible,
the data were then used to calculate the growth rate con-
stant. The fitness cost associated with expression of ANC4
in the previous rescue experiment was confirmed as the
DleuB (pUC19-ANC4) strain failed to grow detectably
over the course of the experiment. The strains comple-
mented with BCVX and ANC1 both grew well and reached
similar cell densities. Whilst DleuB (pUC19-BCVX)
exhibited a slightly higher growth rate constant than DleuB
(pUC19-ANC1), it was not statistically significant (un-
paired t test, P = 0.9469). We also determined the growth
rates of the three strains in rich medium to determine
whether simply the presence of the gene encoding for
ANC4 conferred a fitness cost. In LB broth, the growth rate
constant of DleuB (pUC19-ANC4) did not differ signifi-
cantly from that of DleuB (pUC19-BCVX) or DleuB
(pUC19-ANC1) (one-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s multi-
ple comparisons test, P[ 0.05).
Despite the lack of detectable growth of DleuB (pUC19-
ANC4) in minimal medium over 13 h, ANC4 does not appear
to be completely inactive in this system as DleuB (pUC19-
ANC4) showed some growth on minimal agar following
overnight incubation and monitoring of OD600nm over 24 h in a
plate reader indicated slow, although inconsistent, growth
(increase of * 0.1 OD600nm in 24 h). As we were unable to
use the growth rate of DleuB (pUC19-ANC4) to compare its
fitness with DleuB (pUC19-BCVX) and DleuB (pUC19-
ANC1), we determined the relative fitness (W) of DleuB
(pUC19-ANC4) using pairwise competition assays. Following
pairings in triplicate, the relative fitness of DleuB (pUC19-
ANC4) were found to be 0.18 ± 0.18 and 0.36 ± 0.18
(±SEM) compared with DleuB (pUC19-BCVX) and
DleuB (pUC19-ANC1), respectively. This highlights the
evolutionary disadvantage that ANC4 confers upon a con-
temporary organism in the absence of leucine.
In Vivo Fitness is not Correlated with Stability
or Catalytic Rate
Despite its high catalytic activity and stability, our growth
rate and competition assay data indicate that ANC4 is less
fit than BCVX and ANC1 in the context of a modern
microorganism. Therefore, we hypothesised that these
seemingly ‘‘improved’’ biochemical and biophysical
properties may actually be the cause of ANC4’s fitness
cost. To test this hypothesis, we expanded our growth rate
Fig. 3 Growth curves of DleuB complemented with different LeuBs
under the control of the leu promoter. Growth rate determinations of
E. coli DleuB complemented with a contemporary or ancestral LeuB
expressed under the control of the leu promoter were performed in
triplicate (error bars represent the SEM). a Comparison of growth
curves for DleuB (pUC19-BCVX), DleuB (pUC19-ANC1) and DleuB
(pUC19-ANC4). b Comparison of growth curves for DleuB (pUC19-
ANC1), DleuB (pUC19-ANC2) and DleuB (pUC19-ANC3). Inset
boxes contain the growth rate constant for each strain in per hour
(± SEM)
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study to include other ancestral LeuBs we have previously
studied in vitro: ANC2 and ANC3 (Hobbs et al. 2012), and
LeuBS-aw and LeuBS-unaw (Groussin et al. 2015; Fig. 1). We
were unable to include the two additional contemporary
LeuBs we have previously characterised in vitro (BPSYC
and BSUB) as these enzymes do not fold correctly when
expressed at 37 C (Hobbs et al. 2012). In vitro, ANC2 and
ANC3 are similar to BCVX and ANC1 in that they exhibit
moderate kcat values; however, they are considerably less
kinetically stable (DGzNU, Table 1). LeuBS-aw and LeuBS-unaw
are also interesting enzymes to study in terms of fitness as
LeuBS-unaw has a kcat even higher than that of ANC4 but
low kinetic stability, and LeuBS-aw has a moderate kcat
value similar to that of ANC1 but is as kinetically stable as
ANC4. We have previously analysed the amino acid dif-
ferences between our ancestral LeuBs and found no
sequence- or structure-based rationale for their differing
in vitro biochemical/biophysical properties (Groussin et al.
2015; Hobbs et al. 2012).
All four additional ancestral leuB genes were cloned
under the control of the leu promoter and transformed into
the DleuB strain. In minimal medium, DleuB (pUC19-
ANC2) grew similarly to DleuB (pUC19-ANC1) but with a
slightly slower growth rate (Fig. 3b). DleuB (pUC19-
ANC3) grew markedly, although not statistically signifi-
cantly, slower than DleuB (pUC19-ANC1) and DleuB
(pUC19-ANC2) (one-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s multi-
ple comparisons test, P[ 0.05), and did not reach as high a
cell density after 13 h. DleuB (pUC19-LeuBS-aw) and
DleuB (pUC19-LeuBS-unaw) failed to grow detectably dur-
ing the course of the experiment but did show some growth
on minimal agar (data not shown). These results do not
support our hypothesis that the high kcat and/or DG
z
NU of
ANC4 are the cause of its negative effect on fitness in vivo
as DleuB (pUC19-ANC3) exhibited a noticeably lower
growth rate than DleuB (pUC19-BCVX) and DleuB
(pUC19-ANC1) despite having a similar kcat and a lower
DGzNU (although it does possess a twofold higher KM for
IPM). Furthermore, both DleuB (pUC19-LeuBS-aw) and
DleuB (pUC19-LeuBS-unaw) displayed poor fitness in vivo
even though these enzymes each only exhibit one ‘‘im-
proved’’ biochemical/biophysical property (i.e. high kcat or
high DGzNU).
In order to perform a full correlation analysis between
in vivo fitness and in vitro biochemical/biophysical prop-
erties of LeuB enzymes, we needed a fitness score for all
the enzymes, including those for which we were unable to
obtain growth rates. As such, we decided to use growth on
minimal agar as a semi-quantitative measure of fitness.
Given our previous concerns regarding the reconstruction
accuracy of LeuBS-unaw (Groussin et al. 2015), we decided
to exclude this enzyme from the correlation analysis. The
remaining six complemented strains (plus control strains)
were spotted onto minimal agar at a range of culture
dilutions and the fitness score taken as the number of spots
showing visible growth after 24 h. The fitness scores for
DleuB complemented with BCVX, ANC1, ANC2, ANC3,
ANC4 and LeuBS-aw were 8, 4, 2, 2, 1 and 1, respectively
(Fig. 4). Plotting these fitness scores against each of the
biochemical and biophysical parameters shown in Table 1
suggested nonlinearity, and monotonicity for several of the
parameters, and therefore, correlation analysis was per-
formed using the nonparametric Spearman rank-order
correlation coefficient (Fig. 5). Despite the previously
reported associations between increased protein stability
and lower aggregation rates, higher soluble abundance and
a greater capacity to evolve (DePristo et al. 2005; Bershtein
et al. 2012; Tomala et al. 2014; Bloom et al. 2006), we
found no statistically significant correlation, either positive
or negative, between the measures of LeuB stability (Topt
and DGzNU) and organism fitness (Fig. 5). There is also no
statistically significant correlation between kcat and fitness,
which is consistent with the lack of correlation reported by
Bershtein et al. (2012). We must acknowledge here that,
whilst our data do not indicate that any of the biochemical/
biophysical parameters display a correlation with fitness
that is statistically significant, we are working with a rel-
atively small dataset so we cannot exclude the possibility
that correlations do exist.
We have previously estimated the evolutionary ages of
our inferred LeuBs (Fig. 1; Groussin et al. 2015; Hobbs
et al. 2012) by comparing their phylogenetic positions to a
published timescale of prokaryotic evolution (Battistuzzi
Fig. 4 Relative fitness of DleuB complemented with different LeuBs
under the control of the leu promoter. Parental, control and
complemented strains were spotted onto M9 minimal agar at a range
of culture dilutions. A fitness score between 1 and 8 was assigned to
each strain according to the number of spots visible following 24-h
incubation at 37 C
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et al. 2004). We use these ‘‘ages’’ here simply as a measure
of the distances of our inferred ancestors from the leaves.
Interestingly, when we included these ages in our correla-
tion analysis we found there to be a strong, negative and
statistically significant correlation between estimated evo-
lutionary age and fitness (Fig. 5; rs = -0.9710, P =
0.0075). Of course, we must acknowledge that there are a
number of assumptions/caveats associated with this corre-
lation. Firstly, we must assume that the inferred sequences
are in some way representative of the ancestral state;
inferred sequences simply represent the ‘‘most likely’’
sequences given the reconstructed phylogeny and inference
parameters. Secondly, the evolutionary ages inferred here
are broad estimates; for example, the 95 % confidence
interval for the LeuBS-aw node is 2367–3013 Ma, as reported
by Battistuzzi et al. (2004). Thirdly, the accuracy of
ancestral inference decreases with increasing distance from
the leaves, therefore the observed correlation between
evolutionary age and fitness may actually be the result of
decreased ancestral inference accuracy. Notwithstanding
these caveats, this correlation remains interesting and cer-
tainly worthy of further investigation.
Williams et al. (2006) have previously reported that
maximum likelihood (ML) inference methods, such as
those used in the inference of LeuB, may have a tendency
to gradually overestimate the stability of ancestral proteins
along the phylogenetic gene tree. ML is known to be biased
in its estimation of ancestral characters. The first bias
concerns the use of the state with maximum posterior
probability for a given node at a given site. This approach
has a tendency to assign the ancestral states that are the
most frequently observed at a given site, progressively
excluding observed states with low frequencies when
reconstructing ancestral states upwards along the phylo-
genetic tree (Yang 2006). These less frequent amino acids
tend to decrease the stability of the protein with respect to
highly frequent states. Therefore, one could speculate that
the molecular basis of the correlation between evolutionary
age and fitness is over-stabilisation. We do not, however,
believe this to be the case as our measures of stability and
fitness are not well correlated (Fig. 5). A second known
bias with ML methods is the tendency to incorporate into
ancestral sequences the states that have the highest equi-
librium frequency in the employed substitution model
(Yang 2006). Thus, it has been suggested that this bias may
result in a preponderance of hydrophobic residues in
ancestral sequences, as hydrophobic residues tend to have
high equilibrium frequencies in substitution models (Gau-
cher et al. 2008; Williams et al. 2006). This, in turn, could
affect the properties of an ancestral protein. To address this
Fig. 5 Correlation analysis of biochemical, biophysical and evolu-
tionary LeuB parameters with organism fitness. Scatterplots show the
biochemical and biophysical data from Table 1, in addition to the age
of the LeuB enzymes, plotted against the relative fitness scores
determined from Fig. 4. Points are colour coded according to the
different enzymes (see legend). Inset boxes contain the Spearman
rank order correlation coefficient (rs) and two-tailed P value for each
correlation. The P-values shown have been corrected for multiple
testing using Holm’s method; the P value for the correlation between
evolutionary age and fitness is the same when corrected using the
Bonferroni method
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point, we compared the amino acid compositions of our
ancestral LeuBs. We found no propensity towards
hydrophobic residues within our ancestral LeuBs, and no
statistically significant correlation between protein pI or the
proportion of hydrophobic, polar, charged, basic or acidic
residues and estimated evolutionary age (Online Resource
2). We cannot, of course, exclude the possibility that our
ancestral sequences contain biases or errors that are
undetectable from sequence analysis but still impactful.
Similarly, we analysed our LeuB sequences for their
aggregation potential (using TANGO; Fernandez-Es-
camilla et al. 2004) and, again, found no trend with inferred
evolutionary age. All of our LeuBs are predicted to have a
low average percentage aggregation per residue (\2 %)
and, in fact, BCVX contains the greatest number of
aggregation-prone residues and aggregation-prone stret-
ches. Our experimental data also support this prediction
that our LeuBs are not aggregated in vitro as we have been
able to crystallise ANC1 (Prentice 2013) and ANC4
(Hobbs et al. 2012), and obtain differential scanning
calorimetry curves for ANC1, ANC2, ANC3 and ANC4
(Hobbs et al. 2012). In addition, we have no evidence to
suggest that the observed lack of fitness of our oldest
ancestral LeuBs is due to toxicity in E. coli as they are all
expressed to a high level during recombinant protein pro-
duction (see Supplementary Fig. S2 in Hobbs et al. 2012
for an example).
Our biochemical data and sequence analysis have failed
to identify a reconstruction bias behind, or molecular basis
for, the fitness cost associated with our oldest inferred
ancestral LeuBs. Therefore, we hypothesise that ancestral
enzymes of increasing evolutionary age may be imposing a
fitness cost on modern bacteria due to an increasing degree
of uncoupling between the ancestral LeuB and the other
enzymes of the leucine biosynthetic pathway. Biosynthesis
of leucine begins with an intermediate from the valine
biosynthetic pathway that is processed by LeuA (IPM syn-
thase), LeuB, LeuCD (IPM isomerase) and an aminotrans-
ferase into leucine (Vartak et al. 1991). In E. coli and
B. subtilis, this pathway is regulated via two mechanisms:
feedback inhibition of LeuA by leucine, and leucine-medi-
ated transcriptional attenuation of the leuABCD operon
(Freundlich et al. 1962; Ward and Zahler 1973). As the
expression of LeuA, LeuB and LeuCD are controlled toge-
ther, we can assume that the functionalities of these enzymes
have evolved in unison. Therefore, the insertion of an
ancestral LeuB into a modern leucine biosynthesis pathway
has the potential to cause downstream effects, such as
increased or decreased expression of the other enzymes,
build-up of pathway intermediates and/or reduced pathway
efficiency. Furthermore, the product of leucine biosynthesis
is involved in the regulation of valine and isoleucine
biosynthesis (Freundlich et al. 1962), and LeuB is involved
in a number of protein–protein interactions according to the
IntAct database (Orchard et al. 2014), including one with the
large subunit of acetolactate synthase (ilvI) from the iso-
leucine biosynthesis pathway, so the consequences of a less
than optimal leucine biosynthetic pathway could be far
reaching for metabolism in general. This hypothesis is
speculative, but warrants further research.
Conclusions
Reconstructed ancestral enzymes are frequently reported to
be more stable and more catalytically active than their
contemporary descendants (e.g. Groussin et al. 2015;
Hobbs et al. 2012; Perez-Jimenez et al. 2011; Risso et al.
2013), but the effect of these enzymes on in vivo organ-
ismal fitness has not been addressed. Here, using our pre-
viously reconstructed LeuB enzymes, we have shown that
older-inferred ancestral enzymes confer a fitness cost to
modern bacteria, and that there is a strong negative cor-
relation between the estimated evolutionary age of an
inferred enzyme and the fitness it confers. Conversely, the
two in vitro biochemical/biophysical properties that are
commonly associated with ancestral enzymes do not
appear to be correlated with fitness. The data presented in
this study provide a working hypothesis as to why ancestral
enzymes are ancestral and not found in contemporary
organisms—because they do not confer a high level of
fitness and are outcompeted by their contemporary coun-
terparts—but there are a number of outstanding questions.
Firstly, the data presented here are for a single candidate
enzyme, and it is unknown whether the same correlation
between estimated evolutionary age and organism fitness
would be observed with other reconstructed ancestral
enzymes. Secondly, we do not know the molecular basis of
the fitness cost associated with the inferred ancestral
enzymes in this study. With regard to both of these points,
we need to again acknowledge that ancestral inference
accuracy decreases with the increasing evolutionary age,
and therefore, the underlying cause of the observed unfit-
ness may be the low accuracy of ancestral inference. If this
is the case, we may expect to observe the same correlation
between estimated evolutionary age and fitness for other
reconstructed ancestral enzymes. However, the accuracy of
inference is not only dependent on the distance from the
leaves but also on protein-specific factors, such as branch
lengths and the robustness of the protein fold to mutation
(Tokiriki and Tawfik 2009). Even if inference accuracy is
behind this trend, it still does not provide any insight into
the molecular basis of the fitness effects. It is possible that
we may never uncover the molecular basis of the trend in
evolutionary age and fitness we have observed; for exam-
ple, the molecular basis of the fitness cost associated with
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each inferred enzyme may be different or multifaceted (e.g.
being dependent on a combination of one or more of the
biochemical properties we have studied), or the cause of
the in vivo fitness cost may not be observable or relevant
in vitro. However, there are a number of experiments
which could be used to test our hypothesis regarding the
uncoupling of LeuB from the rest of the leucine biosyn-
thesis pathway. A recent study by Bershtein et al. (2013)
suggests that overexpression of the chaperone complex
GroEL/ES or deletion of the Lon protease can rescue the
slow growth of E. coli strains carrying destabilised mutant
proteins by affecting the balance between protein produc-
tion, folding and degradation. Although our ancestral
LeuBs are not destabilised in comparison with BCVX, this
could be an interesting experiment to perform. The
potentially most revealing experiment, however, would be
to place one of our unfit ancestral LeuBs on the chromo-
some, forward-evolve the strain until its fitness improves
and then map the resulting mutations (ideally, this exper-
iment would be performed in Bacillus). The effect of
mutations that map to LeuB itself could then be studied
in vitro, but we suspect that mutations would also be found
further afield in the rest of the leuABCD operon and its
regulatory regions. Compensatory mutations in other genes
may also occur, including those that encode for proteins
that interact with LeuB, which in turn would provide
valuable insight into the evolution of amino acid biosyn-
thesis, wider metabolic networks and gene redundancy.
These experiments are ongoing in our laboratory.
In conclusion, we have shown that superior in vitro
biochemical properties exhibited by reconstructed ancestral
enzymes do not translate into greater in vivo organismal
fitness. Additional experiments are required to determine
the molecular basis behind this phenomenon.
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